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Dear Sir: 

O'BRIEN, 
Secretary. 

We he,:-eby propose to fumish you with Automobile and Motor Cycle Li.,. 
cenae Pla.tes a.s per your advertisement and speoirioationa and to conw 
form to the Law. 

On our samples :f/:l and 4/:2 as f oll.ower: 

100,000 Class 11A" Plates--... ---... -------.. .:17¼¢ each 
600 Class t'B" " __ ,__.., ____ .,. ____ l 7f¢ " 
lO Class t1Q1

• " -------.. -----... -174¢ tr 

These samp-les #1 and #2 are :made of #25 gage open hearth steel, cold 
rolled, pickled and annealed with three coats to guarantee no~~nisting 
and non-chipping baked enamel. These Plates are also embossed to a 
lleight of 7/64 of an :i,nch being embossed more than twice the depth 
of Plates of any- other manufaatitrer., giving thom more strength and rigid
ity :for the weight of thickness ef,'steel. 

Inasmuch as no color of enamelling was specified in your specifi ... 
cations-1 we submit sample of a :pink background, simply to show the 
quality of the enamellil1g and not as a sample of coloring. Our bid 
and prices are to cotrer any color background or face of letters, such 
as white$' black, al'Un1inum., bronze or any other. color that you might 
desire. You will note by bending or hammering this enamel, that 
it is impossible to chip or ctack it. It is ab1aolutely weather ;proof• 

6,000 Clase "D" Motor Cycle Ple.tes of sam:e quality of enamelling; to 
cover your specifications., made 0£ 28 gage steel or same thickness 
as the Wisconsin Plate submitted, Sample #4, our price is 8¢ each. 
We also submit sample ,J/:3., being made of 22 gage satin finish aluminum., 
99% pure> face of numbers and letters embossed and enamelled any color 
desired. ' 

You will note that this Tag, although very little heavier in material 
than your last tags is much more rigid and stift and therefore more dur
able. We also guarantee the quality of the enamelling to stand the 
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the weather indefinitely. This is the highest grade and most durable 
Tag that can be manufactured~ 

1001 000 0laE.Js "A"--..... -. ---...... - ..... 19t each, 
600 Class "B"----:------... -19 ¢ tt. 

10 Class "0"-·-------... --.... 19 2 1, 

6,000 Class "D" Motor Cycla Plates 9¢ each. 

Wa also sulmµt sample #4, being made o! 28 gage open hearth steel, 
cold rolled, pi·okled :nnd: 0 ann~al'E:1dJllllbossed to a del)th of '7/64 1>f an 
inch, a:nd be.ing far superior tn this respect to that of any oth~r 
uranufacturer. We also ~rantee this Plate which contains two coats 
f>f enamel to be equal to any three coat enamelled plate of any other 
ma.nuf.acturer. On these Plates for any combination of col.ol"B., in
cluding white, black aluminum or bronze, we quote you as followsi 

1001 000, Class "Alf--------------•--9jf each, 600, Class "B"--.... ...,. ____ .,. ___ ..,,._9½¢ each, 
10, Class "D"---_ .. ____ ,.. _______ .,.9½¢ each, 

6,000, Class "D", Motor Cycle 
Plates~--------------------------6¢ each, 

All plates which we submit samples of herewith will when packed 
two plates to the envel!.opo come within the mailing limit. In fa.ct 
our samples :/{,l and ,f{,2 are made of maximum of thickness of metal 
so that they will just come to a weight of 15½ ounces per pair 
when packed. This assures you the thickest and heaviest possible 
plate to coma within the ma.ili:l:'lg limit for economy. 

We also sublnit a sample of Illinois Plate and we q~ote you a price 
of 41¢ upon num.ber plate for slotting. This is a patented feature 
and made to overcome the trouble on the smaller cars, such as the 
Fc,rcl tyl)e, where the automobilist complains 0£ the radiator boiling 
on account of not being able to receive the necessary air. Thie 
would add only 4½¢ ,for cost per pair, as it would not be necessary 
to slot ohly the front plate. The type of car that makes the slotted 
plate absolutely neaessa.ry is more than '10% 9£ the total :number of 
cars used in this State. 
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The above prie~s are delivered in your office and plates packed as 
:g.er specif :tcations. 

We enclol?e hf>rewith certified check for $2;1..,00.00. ( t.renty-one bun"" 
dred dollars ) • 

Yours vary truly, 


